Financial Controller (f/m/div)*

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Munich

Job ID:

310397

You like to contribute to Infineon’s business success with your strategic and businessoriented approach? Your goal is not only to understand the numbers, but also the
underlying relationships? Then you have found the right position! As Financial
Controller for the Division Automotive (ATV) you will get deep insights in the
automotive business of Infineon. As a member of the central financial controlling team
at ATV you work everyday on improving our efficiency and effectiveness of the ATV
finance community.

Start date:

immediately

In your new role you will:
Take an active part in the preparation of ATV internal and external financial
reporting (income statement, quarterly forecast and outlook, cost center,
employees, investment, assets, financial budget) and secure data consistency
and completeness
Support analysis and reporting of business-relevant financial data of the ATV
Division to provide transparent information for management decisions
Ensure quality and integrity of financial KPIs
Support setting finance related standards for all ATV Business Lines , developing
financial processes and implementing those processes
Assist in fostering the use of a new SAP landscape within ATV Finance, that has
been introduced through an Infineon-wide SAP project
Prepare reliable documents for internal and external auditors
Help in the preparation of ad-hoc analyses for ATV top management

Profile
You enjoy working with numbers and you know that reliable data is key for taking
sound decisions. Your open and clear communication helps you to collaborate with
various stakeholders from peers to top management level. You always listen actively to
the customer and consider his point of view, thoughts, and ideas.
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
A degree either in Business Administration, Economics, Business Informatics or
Industrial Engineering
The interest in finance, controlling and information technologies in a high-tech
environment. First insights gained as an intern or as a working student are a plus
The ability to break-down complex financial topics and to communicate them in
a tangible way to various stakeholders – from a management level to colleagues
without a financial background
The interest to learn more about our products and a passion for semiconductor

Entry level: 0-1 year
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID:

310397

www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact
Janina Schumann

The interest to learn more about our products and a passion for semiconductor
market and financial driven interrelations
Very good Microsoft Excel and PowerPoint skills and an affinity for IT tools and
digitalization in Finance. SAP knowledge highly welcomed
Fluent German and English skills

